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There are over a dozen accept
able gas chro matogr aphic (GC) 
co lumns for volati le compound 
analyses on the market today. 
Selecting a column that truly 
meets your needs can be 
diff icult and frustra ting. Restek 
has been in the process of 
developin g new stationary 
r es to resolve a broad range 

~l atil e compound s. Dur ing 
the development, however, it 
became apparent that exis ting 
volatile columns cou ld be 
opt imi zed for faster analyses 
and bette r reso lution. By 
reducing the colum n ID of our 

t 
• • • 

Using O.45mm 10 
Rtx®-624 & Rtx®-1 

Capillary GC Columns 

Rtx"-624 and Rtx"-I capill ary 
GC columns to OASmm. we 
can decrease analysis time and 
improve resolution of tradition
ally coeluting compounds, 
without sacrificing capacity 
and carrier gas flow requ ire
ments. 

Faster analysis and better resolution of volatile organic 
compounds on O.45mm ID RtX®-624 column, PID. 
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by Christopher English 

The Importance of Resolution 
Volati le analys is method s such 
as US Enviro nmental Protec
tion Agency (EPA) Method 
8021 require use of a photoion
izatio n detector (PID) and an 
electro lytic conductivity 
detector (ELCD) in series . The 
most problem atic of these two 
detectors is the ELCD because 
of the characteristic tail ing 
peak s. Se nsit ivity can be 
increased, but not without a 
sac rifice in peak shape, and the 
ELCD can exaggerate poor 
resolution for some compounds 
of intere st. 

Most env ironmental laborat o
ries fo llow US Env ironmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) 
Method 502.2 for GC analys is 
of drinking water. The best 
column must addre ss the 
compounds that are most 
co mmonly found in your 
samples . For exa mple, water 
that has been disinfected will 
have measur able amounts of 
trihalomethanes (THMs) . The 
four THMs are chloroform, 
bromodichlorome thane, 
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(continu ed from page 1) 

dibromochloromethane , and 
bromoform (listed in descend
ing order of concentrations 
typically found in municipal 
drinking wate r). For 
quantitation, these compounds 
must be well resolved 
from the other 60 analyte s 
listed in US EPA Method 
502 .2. 

Most states in the US require 
the analysis of a performance 
evaluation (PE) sample prior to 
running drinking water samples 
for regulatory purposes. 
Columns that cannot resolve 
THMs from other target 
compounds in the calibration 
will produce poor quantitation 
and ultimately result in failure 
of the PE . Accept able resolu
tion for THMs is obtained 
when the valle y between a pair 
of peaks is at least 25% of the 
average of the two peak 
heights . Quantitative analysi s 
must be done using a column 
that can meet this criteri a. 
Laboratories should test their 
own proficiency by analyzing a 
check standard with the 
surrogates and THMs, follow
ing a passing calibration with 
the full target list. Value s for 
the check standard calculated 
from the curve must be with in 
20% of their "true" value. 
Currently, there are no GC 
columns that can offer a 25% 
valley separation for all 
compounds in US EPA 
Methods 802lA , 80218 , and 
502 .2, howe ver, finding a 
column that addre sses the target 
compounds most common in 
your real-world samples is the 
key to obtaining accurate data. 

Good selectivity forTHMs using an O.45mm ID RtX®-624 
Column, ELCD. 
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Run Conditions for Figu s 1·3 

Concentrator:
 
Trap:
 
Purge:
 
Dry purge:
 

Desorb preheat:
 
Desorb:
 
Bake:
 
Interface:
 
Transfer line:
 

GC:
 
Oven temp:
 

Carrier gas:
 
Flow rate:
 
IIGoid Tandem PID:
 

Hall 2000 ElCD:
 
Reactor temp.:
 

Tekrnar" LSC-3000 Purge and Trap 
VOCARB'" 3000 
11 min. @ 40mUmin. 
1 min. @ 40mUmin. 
(Moisture Control System OFF) 
245°C 
250°C for 2 min. 
260°C for 8 min. 
direct 
0.45mm IDfused silica (5-Meter Length, 
cat.# 10071 , $60; 10-Meter Length, 
cat.# 10072, $120) 
Finnigan 9001 
35°C (hold 9 min.) to 90°C @ 17°C/min. (hold 
10 min.), 220°C @ 14°C/min. (hold 5 min.) 
helium 
9mUmin. 
Makeup: 7mUmin.; Purge: 7mUmin., 
set@ 0.35mV base temp 200°C. 
Reaction gas: hydrogen, 25mUmin.; 
940°C; Propanol flow: 470lJLlmin. 

The New 0.45mm ID Columns 
Improve Resolution and Save 
Time/or Volatiles Analyses 
At Restek, we have optimized 
dimensions and analysis 
conditions for columns cur
rentl y used for volatile anal ysis: 
the Rtx®-624 and the Rtx®-I 
capillary GC columns. In 
Figures I through 3 you will 
find chromatograms using 
optimized analysis conditions 
and column parameters. The 
0.45mm internal diameter (ID) 
of these columns enh ances 
resolution and decreases the 
analysis time . Desorb flow rate s 
of 9mLlmin. effecti vely sweep 
the volatile compounds off of 
the trap, and help maintain tight 
band s for the gases and other 
early eluting compounds. 
Analysis time has been de
creased by almost 20 rninut 
compared to using the same 
stationary phase on a O.53mm 
ID column. 

The PID and the ELCD were 
run in series to obtain two 
chromatograms (Figures I and 
2). Figure I shows an anal ysis 
on the Rtx®-624 column (75m , 
0.45mm 10, 2.55flm ) using a 
PID. The greatest disadvantage 
of the 624 phas e has been the 
coeJution of a- xylen e and 
styrene. Using the conditions 
and column dimensions shown 
for Figures I-3, resolution is 
possible between these com
pounds (Figure I , peaks 45 and 
46). This 0.45mm ID column 
offers an excellent alternative 
to other GC phases for vol atile 
anal ysis. Figure 2 demonstrates 
good selectivity usin g an ELCD 
for the THMs in EPA Method 
8021 A, as well as the com- 
pounds listed in the 80218. 

Volatile compounds also can be 
found as subsets of Method 
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802 I in the following EPA mal· Peak List for Figures 1·3 
M ethods: 501, 504, 502.2, 60 1, 

The different selectivity provided by the Rtx@·1 column makes 1. dichlorodifluoromethane602,8010, and 8020. T he five
 
it an excellent confirmation to the Rtx®-624 column. 2. chloromethane
 surrogates suggested by these 3. vinyl chloride 

T Qthods were added to the 4. bromomethane 
.pound l ist. Th e best 5. chloroethane

PID 62,64 6. trichlorofluoromethanesurrog ate compounds under the 
7. Freo n~113
 

conditions shown are
 58,59 8. 1,1-dichloroethene
 
fluorobenzene, I-chloro-2 52,58
 68 9. allyl chloride 

10. methylene chloridefluorobenze ne, and 1,4
11. trans-l ,2-dichloroethene

di chl orobutane. Customer 12. methyl-tet1-butyl-ether 
feedback resul ted in the 

63 
13. 1,1-dichloroethane
 

addition of Freon" I 13 and 
55 66 14. choroprene
 

15. 2,2-dichloropropanernethyI-ter! -butyl-ether 31 60
22 50 

/ 61 16. cis-l ,2-dichloroetheneI(MTBE). These compounds are 14 
,le5 17. bromochloromethane54 

I 7073com monly analyz ed in addition 18. chloroform 
42,43

29 
25 39 

11 46 48 
45 

40 

21 24 44 
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to the method-specific target 7?.. 

analytes. Fi gure 3 shows 
confirmation analys is on the 
Rt x®-l column (75m, 0.45m m 
ID, 2.55flm ), which provid es a 
different selectivity, using PID/ 
ELCD under the same condi 
ti ons as the Rtx®-624 chromato
grams in Fi gures I and 2. Th e 
recently optimized column 
dimensions and GC condi ti ons min. 5 10 15 20 25 30 
for the Rtx ®-624 and Rtx"- I 
capi llary GC columns achieve 
decreased analy si s time and 
~ ELCD 

roved resolution for volati le 
L.vlnpound analyses. 15.18 

25,28 

10 26,27...........
6 

3 5 

Column Description 

cat.# 

Rtx®-624 

75m , 0.45mm !D , 2.551Jm 

cat #10982 S900 2 

Rt x ~ -l 

75m, 0.45mm !D , 2.551Jm 

cat # 10992 S900 

Transfer Line 

cat.# 

5m, 0.45mm !D 

cat #10071 $60 min. 
10m, 0.45mm !D 

cat #10072 $60 

Restek also offers a full line of 

I 

5 
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39,41 
19 34 33,36 35 
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62,64 

65 
1 66 70 49. l,4-dichlorobutane 

50. bromobenzene7 
51 . l ,l ,2,2-tetrachloroethane 
52. n-proplyl benzene 
53. l ,2,3-trichloropropane 
54. 2-chlorotoluene 

56 
6851 

55. l ,3,5-trimethylbenzene
53 54 56. 4-chlorotoluene49 

57. l ,3-dichloro-2-propanol
44 50 (40ppb)47,57 00 58. tet1-butylbenzene 

59. l ,2,4-trimethylbenzene 
60. sec-butylbenzene 
61. p-isopropyl toluene 
62. l ,3-dichlorobenzene

25 30 35 

/"""'Ie component standards, Acknowledgement 
L . ~ custom mixes are avai l Finnigan 900 I Gc. IJGold Ta ndem Pho toionizarion Detector and 
able. Please contact our Hall 2000 Detecto r provided through courtesy of ThermoQue stJCE 
Technical Service chromatog Instruments, 2215 Grand Aven ue Parkway, Austin Texas 78728 . 
raphers. 

\\ \\ w . H '" If~.f O F F . C(' 1Tl 

19. 1,1 ,l-trichloroethane71 
20. carbon tetrachloride 
21 . l,l -dichloropropene 
22. benzene 
23. 1,2-dichloroethane 
24. fluorobenzene 
25. trichloroethene 
26. 1,2-dichloropropane 
27. dibromomethane 
28. bromodichloromethane 
29. 2-chloroethylvinyl ether 

J-... 30. cis-l,3-d ichloropropene 
31 . toluene 
32. trans-l ,3-dichloropropene35 
33. 2-bromo-l -chloropropane 
34. l,l ,2-trichloroethane 
35. tetrachloroethene 
36. 1,3-dichloropropane 
37. dibromochloromethane 
38. l ,2-dibromoethane 
39. chlorobenzene 

71 40. ethyl benzene 
41 . l ,l ,l ,2-tetrachloroethane 
42. m-xylene 
43. p-xylene 
44. 1-chloro-2-f1uorobenzene 
45. o-xylene 
46. stryrene 
47. bromoform 
48. isopropyl benzene 

63. l,4-dichlorobenzene 
64. benzyl chloride 
65. n-butylbenzene 
66. l ,2-dichlorobenzene 
67. bis-2(chloroisopropyl) ether 

(40ppb) 
68. 4-bromo-1 -chlorobenzene 
69. l ,2-dibromo-3-chloropropane 
70. 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene 
71. hexachlorobutadiene 
72. naphthalene 
73. l ,2,3-trichlorobenzene 
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by Christopher English 

Soil and water contamination as a prior to cleanup. Sil ica gel tubes variables to the extraction proce (30m, 0.32mm !D, O.25IJm). 
result of petroleum spills are the are used for cleanu p, and the dure. Contamination (I.e., moisture Because the method can be used to 

primary sources of environme ntal sample is fractionated into in the tubes) will adversely effect identify specific polyaromatic 
pollution in the United States. aliphatic and aromatic extracts. the fractionation of the two extracts. hydrocarbons (PAHs), compound 
Measures to identify and cleanup These two extracts then are Other factors that may prevent separation is critical. Closely 
these sites have proven difficult. analyzed using a flame ionization proper quantitation of field samples eluting compound pairs such as 
Massachusetts is one of the leading detec tor (F!D). The aliphat ic range include: sample matrixes, amount of benzo(b)f1 uoranthenelbenzo(k) 
states in total petroleum hydrocar of compounds are collectively hexane used, variability of lab f1u oranthene and indeno (J ,2,3-cd) 
bon (TPH) regulation with their calculated between the ranges of packed columns, inconsistent pre pyrene/dibenzo(a.h janthracene 
recent publication of two methods C9 to CIS and CI9 to C36 rinsing, silica gel variability, and must have 50% to baseline 
for the identification of gasoline (Figure I ), while the aromatic phthalate contamination. separation in order to meet the 
contamination: extractable range is from C 11 to C36 and criteria set by the method. When 
petroleum hydrocarbons (EPH) allows the identification of Contamination using optimized flows, Restek 's 
and volatile petroleum hydrocar specific polyaromatic hydrocar To prevent phthalate contamina RtxlZl-5 column provides better than 
bons (VPH). The EPH method bons (Figure 2). tion. rinse glassware thoroughly SO% resolution of the benzo(b) 
focuses on areas that early methods and install carbon traps at the end f1uora nthenelbenzo(k) f1 uoranthene 
have failed to address such as Samples are fractionated using solid of gas lines. Silica gel tubes pair-the most difficult separation 
weathering of the sample, phase extraction (SPE) silica gel suspected of having contaminants for the EPH method (Figure 4). 
identifying specific compounds, tubes. In this method, silica gel is should be rinsed with methylene Column bleed is minimal, resulting 
and allowing estimates of overall used to separate petroleum fractions chloride, followed by hexane, prior in excellent quantitation of the late 
toxicity of diesel range organics into aliphatic and aromatic extracts. to the addition of the extract eluting compounds. Using the 
(DRO). The most difficult part of EPH Restek offers SPE tubes specifi appropriate sample preparation 

analysis is consistency and attention cally designed for the EPH section procedure and optimized analysis 
Sample Preparation and Analysis to detail during this fractionation of the method. These tubes have conditions described here, 
EPH samples are extracted in step. Surrogates are added prior to exceptionally low background and combined with using an Rtx"'-5 
methylene chloride, dried with extraction to monitor the efficiency provide excellent reproducibility . column, will ensure a trouble-f 
sodium sulfate, and solvent of the fractionation procedure EPH analysis and result in a higr. 
exchanged into hexane. A (Figure 3). The method recom Column Selection degree of accuracy. 
Kuderna-Danish (KD) apparatus is mends using a commercially The EPH method recommends 
used to concentrate the sample prepared tube to avoid introducing using the Reste k Rtx0-5 column 

III!IZII ' Bal· 
The Rtx®-5 column provides excellent separation of the EPH The Rtx®-5 column provides good resolution of the aromatic 
aliphatic compounds and minimal bleed. calibration compounds, 

n-nonane 
n-decane Aromatic Mix (cat.# 31 458) 
n-dodecane 

3020 10 min. 

2 3 4
1 5 

6.7 

8

9 
10 

12
11 13,14 

15 16,17 
18 

J. l--- L---.-

I I I I I I 

with surrogate (cat.# 31097). 
n-tetradecane 
n-hexadecane 
n-octacecane 
n-nonacecane 
n-eicosane 1. naphthalene 

3 

Aliphatic Mix (cat.# 31459) 
with surrogate (cat.# 31098). 

6 7 
8 10 

9 11 12 13 14 

15 

1. C9
2. Cl 
3. C1
4. Cl
5. C1 
6. Cl 

13. C28

7. Cl 
8. C20
9. 

10. C22
11. C24 
12. C26

14. C30
15. C36 

5

4 

1-chloro-octadecane' 2. 2-methylnaphthalene 
n-dccosane 3. acenaphthylene 
n-telracosane 4. acenaphthene 
n-hexacosane 5. lIuorene 
n-octacosane 6. phenanthrene 
n-triacontane 7. anthracene 
n-hexatriacontane 8. ortho-Terphenyl' 

9. fluoranthene 
10. pyreneSurrogate standard. 
11. benzo(a)anthracene 
12. chrysene 
13. benzo(b)fluoranlhene 
14. benzo(k)lIuroamhene 
15. benzo(a)pyrene 
16. indeno(1.2.3-cd)pyrene 
17. dibenzo(a.h)anthracene 
18. benzo(g.h.l)perylene 

.Surrogate standard. 

See page 5 fur 
conditions. o 10 20 30 
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Efficiency of the fractionation 
standards (cat.# 31480) are 
mon itored us ing an internal 
standard (cat.# 31065). 

I' 
2 

I 

3 

10 15 20 

1. 2-fluorobiphenyl 
2.	 2-bromonaphlhalene 
3. 5-alpha-androstane 

The Rtx@·5 column provides 
better than 80% resolution of 
benzo(b) and benzo(k). 

14 
17 

13 15 

min. 

16 18 

L	 JL--- -' 
, i 

28 30 32 

Forpeak 105. seeFigure2. 

Conditions for Figures 1-4 
30m, 0.32mm 10. 0 .25~m Rt ~·5 (cat.# 10224). Concentration : 1OOng /~L on-column; 

Injection : manual. solvent flush technique. 1~L . direct. Oven temp : 60°C (hold 1 min.) to
 
305' C @ 8'C/min (hold 4 min.); Inj.Jdet. temp.: 285°C/315°C; Carrier gas: helium;
 

FID sensitivity: 2.56 x 1OE-1oAFS; Linear velocity: 76.9cm/sec. @ 60'C
 

If 

Resprep" Oil & Grease Extraction Disks
 
by Lydia Nolan 

•	 Reduce the use of dangerous & expensive CFCs 
•	 Faster and cleaner sample preparation using filter 

disks, prefilters, and manifolds 
•	 Reproducible method for better gravimetric oil 

and grease extractions 

Increasing env ironmental concerns 
about the effects of released 
chlorofluorocarbon s (CFC s) in the 
atmosphere . and in an ef fort to 
reduce discharges duri ng routine 
laboratory proc edures . the US 
Environmental Protection Agen cy 
(EPA ) has mandated the elimina 
tion of Freon") (CFC- 113) 
extraction solvent for industrial 
waste samples. This has recently 
res ulted in the release of an 
alterna tive procedure for US EP A 
Method 4 13.1- the US EP A 
Method 1664. Oil and Grease 

lysis in Wastewater. The 
'r r- ....ated 1664 method describes an 
n-hexane liquid-li quid extractio n 
and allows use of alterna tive 
ext raction and con centration 

techniq ues such as SPE if the 
performance specifica tions of the 
method are not met. 

Then- hexane extraction process 
described in the method has several 
d iffic ulties. As with all liquid 
liquid ex tractions, em ulsion s are 
pro blematic, but with industrial 
discharge samples this problem 
may becom e extre me, resul ting in 
poor partitioni ng or samples too 
viscous to process at all. In 
addition, the n-hexane is ligh ter 
than water , making rou tine 
separatory fun nel processes 
diffic ult to manage. Some of these 
diff iculties may be overcom e using 
an SPE procedure. 

. 1).
 

Rtx il9·S CaI!iIIary GC Columns cat. # 

30m . 0.25mm !D , 0.251Jm 10223 

30m, 0.32mm !D. 0.251Jm 10224 $4 15 

30m , 0.53mm !D, 0.50lJm 10240 $465 

Uniliner®Direct Injection Sleeve for HP GCs* 

Fits 0.32-0.53mm !D , each 20335 $54 

Fit s 0.32-0 .53mm !D, 5-pk. 20336 $ 198 

MA TPH SPE Tubes 

20mL, 5g Silica, 20-pk. 26065 $95 

MA Fractionation Check Mix 
each S·p,k. lO·pk. 

31481 $40 314 81-510 $ 180 

lV/data pa ck 3 148 1-500 $50 3 148 1-520 $200 314 81 $360 

*For a complete list of Uniliner" inlet sleeves, see the annual Product Guide. 

By decanti ng the supernatant fro m 
the sa mp le firs t and using an 
appro priate prefilter, most co mplex 
samples can be ex tracted in less 
than an hour . The SPE system also 
can be autom ated using vacuu m 
man ifolds , which allow simulra-

Product Listing : 

neous processing of up to six 
samples, thereby impro ving sample 
throughput and lab efficienctly. 

For a co mplete descript ion of the 
SPE ext raction method, please 
requ est lit. cat.# 59800 . 

cat. # rice 

Oil & Gre ase SPE Disk, 47mm (20-pk.) 26022 $75 

Flow Filter, 47mm (20-pk.) 26024 $ 14 

Maxi-M anifold 

Com lete Manifold (6 osition s) 26026 $3250 

I Station ( I pos ition) 26025 51045 

Individual Stations (add-on) 260 27 5500 

Dr Pre , Sodium Sulfate Dr ina Tube 

Dry Pre p I, small (50-pk.) 26075 580 

Dr Pre II, lar e (50- k.) 26076 $85 

25mm S rinse Ti Filter, PTFE, 0.45 m (50- k.) 26073 $ 120 

US EPA Method 1664 Oil & Grease Mix 3 1457 $25 

wlD ata Pack et (5-p k.)	 31457-510 S112 .50 
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bisphenol A compounds. 1.1 

Th is article will address the 
analysis of a series of phthalate 
es ter endoc rine disrupte rs using 
gas chro matography/mass 
spectrometry (GCIMS) and a 
bench top quadrupole detector. 
We ca n achieve the lowest 
reasonable detection limit using 
co mmon instrumentaiton . 

Several coun tries are actively 
investigating the effects of 
endoc rine disrup ters, and 
beginning to research potential 
methods of preparation and 
analysis." In addition, these 
compounds have become a 
focal point of severa l recent 
chemistry conventions. 
including the 1998 American 
Chemic al Society national 
meeting. However, there are no 
accepted or standard methods 
of analysis, and there is still 
considerable disagreement as to 
which specific compounds 
should be studied and in what 
order they should be prioritized. 

Phthalate compounds have long 
been used in the plastics 
industry and, until very 
recent ly, were not monitored 
except in a very few cases. 
Sinc e the discovery that these 
compounds can exhibit 
estrogen ic activ ity, they have 
become of great interes t. 
Add itionally, because some of 
these co mpounds were not 
regulated , they often are found 
in the enviro nment, which 
helps to further intensify the 
interest with the publi c.' We 
will dem onstrate a meth od for 
the analysis of phth alate esters 

www. rev I.Lo r p .ccm 

by Frank Dorman, Ph.D., & Christopher Cox 

*Parl ofa series on endocrine disrupters. See the Fall 1997 
Restek Advantage for analysis oforgano tin compounds, and the 
Fall 1998 Restek Advantage for analysis ofalkyl phenols and 

Figure I sho ws the GCIMS 
analys is obtained from a 100pg 
injec tion of the phth alate esters. 
Mass-to-charge ion 163 is 
mon itored until 19 minute s, 
after which mass-to- charge 149 
is mon itored for the dur ation of 
the run . It should be noted that 
this represe nts a facto r of 200 
lower co ncentration than would 
typically be analyzed by US 
EPA Meth od 8270. 

Figure 2 shows a GCIMS 
analys is obta ined from a 20pg 

that achieves a reasonably low 
limit of detection , and is 
adaptable to common labora
tory instrumentation and 
preparation techniques. 

Although no US Environment al 
Protection Agen cy (EPA) 
method exists for phth alate 
esters at these dete ction limits, 
it is poss ible to perform the 
preparation and analysis with 
equipment commonly found in 
an environmental laboratory. 
The compounds can be 
extracted under neutral condi
tions using US EPA Method 
3510 (separatory funnel) or 
3520 (liquid-liquid) for water 
samples, and US EPA Method 
3540 (soxhlet) or 3550 (sonica
tion) for solid matrices. These 
methods produce a methylene 
chloride extract, which is dried 
using granular sodium sulfate 
and then concentrated to a final 
volume. For biota or soil 
samples with lipid or other high 
molecular weight contaminants, 
gel permeation chromatography 
(GPC) shou ld be used to clean 
the extracts prior to final 
concentration. 

Bec ause all of the phthalate 
compounds share a common 
mass-to-charge ion of 149, 
except dimethyl phthalate at 
163, the best detection limit 
will be obtained by operating 
the MS in single ion monitoring 
(SIM) mode . This will typically 
yield a 10-fold or greater 
increase in sen sitivi ty over a 
full scan acquisition. 

I I I I I 
18 20 26 28 30 

30m. 0.25mm 10, 0 .50 ~m Rtx"-5MS (cat #12638). 
1DDpg on-columninjection MS-SIM. Oven temp.: 35' C(hold 1 min.) to 285' C@ 1D'C/min. 

Pressure: 7 5psi constant pressure 

s«. -JjC- 1CSS 

1. dimethyl 
2. dielhyl 
3. isobutyl 
4. dibutyl 
5. dipen tyl 
6. dihexyl 

2 

7. benzylethyl 
8. diheptyl 
9. 2-ethylhexyl 

10. cyclohexyl 
11. dioctyl 
Standardsavailable from Restek. 

4 

3 
5 

7 

6 

injection of the same co m
poun ds. Thi s rep resent s nearl y 
a 1000-fold lower concentra
tion than US EPA Method 
8270 ! Thi s concentration level 
was used to obtain meth od 
detection limits (MOLs) for 
these compounds . Seven 
repli cate analyses are per 
formed, and the resulting MOL 
was calcul ated to be less than 
IOpg fo r each compound, with 
the later-eluting com pounds 
producing a higher MOL due to 
splitless injection por t discrim i
nation. The se analyses were 

Rtx®-5MS column and optimized conditions analyze a concen
tration 200-times lower than typical US EPA Method 8270. 

11 

6
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Did you know-Restek Ad vantage artic les can be found at www.restekcorp.com? 

perf ormed using an HP 5890 
GC and a 5971A MS. Limits of 
dete ction shou ld improve wit h 
a 59 73 MS or an ion-trap , 
because thes e new er dete ctors 
offe r incre ase d sensitivity. 

For additional information , 
please con tac t Restek 's 

11m. 
Rtx®-5MS column and optimized conditions analyze a concen
tration 1000-times lower than typical US EPA Method 8270. 

1. dimethyl 7. bulylbenzyi 
2. diethyl 8. dihep~fl 

3.	 diisabutyi 9. bis·2-ethylhexyl
 
dibutyl 10. dicyctohexyl
 
1ipentyl 11. dloctyl
 
dihexyl Standards available fromRestek
 

4 
9 

3 

2
 
5
 8 

6 10 11 

7 

~ 
- -,---...,-----,---, -----,-------,-----,--I I I I I 

24 26 28 30 32 

30m. 0 2Smm 10. O . SO~m RIJ(C-SMS (cat #12638). 20pgon-column Injection MS·SIM
 
Oven temp.: 3S·C(hold 1 min.) to 28S·C@ 10·C/min.
 

Pressure: 7.Spsi constant pressure
 

..
 
Description cat. # price 

Rt x~-5MS (30m. O.25mm ro, O.50llm ) 12638 $4 15 

For custom standards, please call 800-356-1688, ext . 3, or contact your 
local Restek representative. 

References 
I.	 The Restek Advantage. Fall 1997. 
2.	 The Restek Advantage, Fall 1998. 
3.	 Special Report on Envi ronmental Endocri ne Disrupti on : An Effe cts 

Asses smen t and Ana lys is, EPA/630IR-96/0 12, Feb . 1997. 
4 .	 JAIMA 1998, Tokyo, Ja pan. 
5. The Boston Globe , Vol. 255, # 58 , p. I, 1998. 
References 3, 4, and 5 not available f rom Restek. 

I Instrument·Grade Stainless 
Steel and Copper Tubing 

Meet s or exceeds oxygen service cleanliness guidelines/or 
eGA Method G-4.1 

We know how im portant clean 
Now even better! tubing for plumbing is to the 

success ful de liver y of pure gas 
to yo ur ins trume nt. We also 
know that we have a responsi
bi lity to protect the enviro nmen t 
and ou r employees. Fo r thos e 
reasons, Restek has deve loped a 
new clea ning process that uses 
biodegrada ble de terge nts, 
so lubilize rs, penetra nts, organic 
acids, and non-toxic so lvents 
for superio r surf ace cleanin gNo chlorinated leaving no film or residue . Th e 

solvents. cleaning performance of this 
process equals that of ch lori

na ted solv ents with out the well-public ized hazards to our environ
me nt. 

When you want the cleanest
 
tubing for plumbing your
 
analytical instrument system. and
 
you also are con cerned abou t the
 
quality of the environment and
 
worker safety, choose Restek
 

Purus" Gas Systems
Instrument-Grade Tubing. 

from Restek 
I
l-_ 

\\ \\ w , r ,',kl.. r.r. fF.rorn -7

technical service at 1-800-356
1688 , ext 4. Restek also offers 
the analytical standards for 
these compo unds at co ncen tra 
tion s to sui t you r applic at ion. 
Fo r info rma tion, please ask for 
our chemical sta ndards gro up. 

7
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Turning Visiol
 
Two chromatographers put Restek's Rtx®-CLI 

~

~s 

_ . 
Fast, high resolution of chlorinated pesticides on O.32mm 10 
Rtx®-CLPesticides and RtJc®-CLPesticides2 co lumns. 

Rtx«'-CLPesticides 

19 

22 
1 2
 

3 5 6 7
 
jI I I14 11 ~ 

~LUliLLJi 
I I I I 

min 6 8 10 

1011 1?
,13 15 117 

~ I 12 14 18 

16 

1. 2.4.5.6-tetrachloro-m- 8. heptachlor epoxide 16.endosulfan II 
xylene 9. 'r-chlordane 17.4,4'-00T 

2. u.-BHC(a-HCH) 10. «-cnioroane 18. endrin aldehyde 
3. '1-BHC(lindane) 11. 4,4'-00E 19, methoxychlor 
4. ~-BHC (b-HCH) 12. endosulfan I 20.ensdosulfan sulfate 
5. 8-BHC (d-HCH) 13. dieldrin 21. endrin ketone 
6. heptachlor 14. endrin 22.decachlorobiphenyl 
7. aldrin 15. 4,4'-000 

RtJ(!'-CLPesticides2 

19 

Call us! Tell us your 
success stories, too. 

1 
11 22

2 13 213 12 1516175 7 
8 910'\ 

14 20 
6 

18 

4 iII
I I I I I I 

min. 6 8 10 12 14 16 

Chromatogram courtesy of Sound Analytical Services.
 
Conditions are proprietary.
 

both columns. Also, baseline 
separation ofall the target 
compounds was maintained 
with the exception ofgreater 
than 80% between endrin and 
DDD on the Rtx®-CLPesticides 
column. We currently are using 
this instrumental setup for the 
analysis of samples for US EPA 
Methods 8081 and 8082, and 

have been very happy with the 
performance of this system. 
This analysis also would have 
advantages for application to 
field GC instruments, as you 
would only have to carry 
nitrogen for the instrument. 
This would eliminate at least 
one tank or generator, while 
minimizing cost. " 

Jeff Westerlund recently has 
begun using Restek's Rtx"
Cl.Pesticides and Rrx"
CLPesticides2 columns for US 
Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) Method 8081 
chlorinated pesticide analysis. 
He also set up his gas chro
matograph (GC) using nitrogen 
as a carrier gas. He chose 
nitrogen because it is available 
at high-purity levels, but is 
much less expensive than 
helium. Nitrogen is not 
typically recommended as a 
carrier for GCs because of its 
low efficiency. Because the 
Rtx®-CLPesticides stationary 
phases were designed with a 
high selectivity for chlorinated 
pesticides, carrier gas effi
ciency may be sacrificed 
without greatly affecting 
separation. 

Jeff Westerlund, Sound 
Analytical 

ALow-Cost, High-Resolution
 
Solution for Chlorinated
 

Pesticides Analysis.
 
JeffWesterlund, Sound Analytical Services, Tacoma, WA 

"In my II years of experience 
as a chromatographer working 
in the environmental industry, I 
have concentrated on method 
improvements while keeping a 
focus on controlling or lower
ing costs. It is important that in 
the process of lowering costs, 
you get approval from auditing 
agencies, or in other words, 
you don't sacrifice data quality. 
I have been interested in the 
use of nitrogen as a carrier gas 
for some time because it is 
available at low cost and high 
purity, but the sacrifice in 
separation using previous 
columns limited its use. 

When l found the Rtx®
CLPesticides and Rtx®
CLPesticides2 columns from 
Restek, I was excited to learn 
that they had been designed 
specifically for the selectivity of 
chlorinated pesticides. I tried 
the columns and immediately 
thought they might show 
promise for use with nitrogen 
carrier gas. I plumbed my GC 
(Varian 3400) with nitrogen 
and, after some development 
work, produced the following 
chromatograms (Figure I). 

These chromatograms show 
that my total run time was less 
than I7 minutes for 
decachlorobiphenyl to elute on 

8
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IS into Reality ,c;:es & Rtx®·CLPesticides2 columns to the te • 

The Dioxin & Toxi c Organics 
Sec tion of the Ontario Min istry 
of the Environment (MOE) has 
bee n investigating dec reasing 
analysis time by fast gas 
chromatography (GC) thro ugh 
the use of narrow bore co lumns 
(0.1 8 and 0.10 mm ID ). 
Reducing analysis time 
increases sample throughput 
and decreases costs. The 
limiting fac tor in redu cing 
analytical run times is main
taining good analyte se paratio n. 
Conventional organochlorine 
pesti cide analysis uses 5% 
phenyl/500/0 phenyl co lumns 
and the separation requires an 
analys is tim e of about one 

) --- '1L 

MOE has developed a fas t GC 
met hod for organochlor ine 
pest icides using the Rtx"
Cl. Pes ticides and Rtx".. 
CLPesticides2 columns. The 
previous analysis that took 55 
minutes is now completed in 
j ust over 10 minutes, with an 
imp rovement in resolution of 
the target com pounds. Another 
adva ntage of the Rtx" .. 
CLPesticides and Rtx" .. 
CLPesticides2 columns is their 
therm al stability. 

Eric Reiner, Ontario Min istry 
of the Enviro nment 

Higher therma l stability allows 
use of higher final ove n 
temperatures, which drives off 
any high-bo iling contaminates 
that may make it through our 
rigorous cleanup pro cess. Th ere 
also is virtually no co lumn 
bleed. This, along with the 
the rmal stabi lity , indicate the 
lifet ime of these co lumns are 
longer than those used previ
ously. Over 2000 so il, biota , 
and veg etation samples have 
been analyzed on these 
co lumns without a reduction in 
performance. 

The use of Fast GC and 
ana lyte-specific columns has 
reduced analysis times for 
org anoc hlorine pesti cides to 
abou t 10 minutes , or a factor of 
5 in time savings . This also 
transl ates into an incr ease in 
sample throughp ut by 5-fold , 
witho ut adding any addition al 
instrumentati on to the lab . 

If you would like additional 
information on the Restek 
RtX®-CLPesticides and 
Rtx®-CLPesticides2 columns, 
please contact Restek's 
Technical Service Department 
or your local Restek Distribu
tor; or visit ourweb site at 
www.restekcorp.com. 

Request the new 24-page 
"Guide to Preparing and
 
Analyzing Chlorinated
 
Pesticides" (Lit. Cat.#
 
59892). 

Fast GC Analysis of
 
Organochlorine Pesticides
 

Using Analyte-Specific
 
Columns
 

Eric Reiner, Ontario Ministry of the Environment,
 
Ontario, Canada
 

lB· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
i5-Meter 

Rt x ~-CLPesticides Columns cat.#/p.:;,,;r.,;,;ic;,ce ~=.J...;;;;._ .. 

0. 18mm 10, 0.181-un 4210 1*/$265 42102**/$385 

0.25mm 10, 0.25 ~m 11120/$290 11123/$445 

0.32mm 10, 0 . 50~m 11136/$310 111 39/$475 

0.53mm 10. 0.50 m 11137/$325 11140/$525 

i5-Meter 30-Meter 
Rtx'''-CLPesticides2 Columns cat .#/p.:;,,;;r,;,,;ic..e c~a"'"t.#.../I!~r~ic.e..._ 

0.18mm 10, 0.181lm 4230 I*/$265 42302**/$385 

0.25mm 10. 0.20 m 11 3201$290 11 323/$445 

0.32mm 10, 0.251lm 11 321/5310 11 324/$475 

0.53mm 10, 0.42~ m 11337/$325 11340/$525 

*0.18mm ID Columns are 10 meters in length. 
**0. 18mm ID Columns are 20 meters in length. 

CLP Pesticide Standards 

Organochlorine Pesticide Mix A B #2 

aldrin 8>lg/m L dieldrin 1 6~ gtm L 

a -BHC 8 cndosulfan I 8 
j3-BHC 8 endosulfan 1I 16 
o-BHC 8 endosulfan sulfate 16 
y-BHC (lindane ) 8 endrin 16 
a -chlordane 8 endrin aldehyde 16 
y-chlordane 8 endrin ketone [ 6 
4,4'-000 16 heptachlor 8 
4.4·-DDE 16 heptachlor epoxide (B) 8 
4,4 -0 0 T 16 methoxychlor 80 

AI concentratiou listed in hexane/to luene (I : I J, Jml./ompul 

Each 10-p.k. 

32292 525 32292-510 S112.50 

w/data pack 32292-500 535 32292·520 125 32392 $225 

W\\'\\. rrs1( ~(O rr '.l o rn ·.....cC-:JjC - lt .') ~ 
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Restek's Newest Bonded Phase for Packed Column GC
 
by Barry Burger 

Unique Selectivity for Process controlled in every batch. 

GC and High-Speed Analysis resulting in reproduc ible 
• Unique separation of saturated and unsaturated 

of Petrochemicals	 retention times and separations. 
hydrocarbons Speed of analysis is crucial for	 Each production batch of Res

SiI''' C packing is quality • Innovative bonding chemistry for batch-to-batch	 process GC, and in laboratory 
gas analyzers using multiple assurance tested with a complex reproducibility, excellent thermal stability, and long life 
columns and valve sw itching for	 hydrocarbon mixture to mee t 

• Wide range of bonded phase s available	 separation of complex gas demanding retent ion time and 
mixtu res . The Res-Sir" C retention index specificat ions. • Equivalent to Waters Durapak® packings 
bonded packi ngs are ideal for Column bleed also is eva luated 

resolution of the saturated and at the recommended maximum For over 25 years the proc ess	 yie ld faster separations, higher 
unsaturated C4 hydrocarbons	 tempe rature of 150°C, as part of GC and petrochemical industries thermal stability, shorter 
that are difficult to separate. The the QA test to ensure that have used bonded silica	 conditioning times, and longer 
chro matogram in Figure I	 retent ion shifts and high packings such as Waters	 life times . In the past, these 
demonstrates the unique	 baseli nes are not observed . Durapak" packing for analysis packings had inconsistent 
sele ctiv ity for separation of cisof C I to C4 hydrocarbons. These	 reproducibility and limited 
2-butene before [,3-butadiene	 OPN on Res-Sit''' C Packing is phases provide unique selectivi ty	 availability. Restek's research 
using the OPN on Res-Sir" C	 the Latest of a Full Line of by modifying silica with a team has solved these age old 
packing . This unique selectivity, Bonded GC Phases covalent attachme nt of either n	 problems by developing new 
when combined with other	 Restek now offers a wide range octane or cyano-propyl (OPN) Res-Sir" C packings for 
co lum ns in serie s, provides of bonded packings for packed functional grou ps. These phases consistent batc h-to-ba tch 
petro leum and petrochemic al GC columns, including Rtx®- lhave many advantag es over perfor mance and immed iate 
method developers with a and Stabilwax" phases, co nventional gas liquid chro ma delivery. 
powe rfu l tool for fast determina Carbowax" and n-octane phases tography packings because they 
tion of C I to C5 hydroca rbon s. I on Res-Sir" C packing, and the 

new OP N on Res-SiI''' C 

Innovative Research and	 packing. Each of these packi ng 
Stringent QA Provide Batch	 have low bleed , cond itioning 

_ . 
OPN on Res-Sil' " C packing demonstrates unique selectiv ity for 

times of less than 30 minutes, cis-2-butene and 1,3-butadiene.	 to-Batch Consistency 
Historically, one of the problems	 long lifetime, and consisten t 

1 2 4 5 7 8 10	 Retention Indicies with bonded phases such as batch -to-batch reproducib ility. 
1. methane 100 Carbowax", n-octa ne, and OPN Every batch of Restek' s bonded 
2. ethane/ethylene 200 on Porasil" packing has been	 phases is tested for bleed , 
3. acetylene 260 
4. propane 300 batch-to-batch variations in the efficien cy, retention index and 

12 
5. propylene 321 amo unt of liquid statio nary retention time reproducibi lity. In 
6. propad iene 345 

phase added to solid silica	 addit ion, Restek offer s a full 
7. isobutane 386 
8. butane 400 support. Restek' s product range of packe d and micro
9. butene 422 deve lopment team pulled packed GC column s, available 

10. isobutylenel 
together chemists with experi	 with specially-deactivated 

trans-2-butene 434 
11 11. cis-2-butene 443 ence in GC packings and HPLC Silcosteel" tubing for improved 

12. 1.3 butadiene 454 phase develop ment to innovate a	 inertness and efficie ncy. 
13. isopentane 488 
14. pentanel 500 new syn thesis procedure. 

1. N.C Saha, S.K. Jain, and R.K. 3-methyil1-butene 503 Utilizing new synthesis path 
15. pentene-1 522	 Dua. J. of Chromat. ScL 1978: 

ways, the amount of bonded 16. trans-2-pentene 533	 16, pp.323-328. 
17. cis-2-pentene 540 liquid phase is precise ly Reference not available fr om Restek. 
18. 2-methyI/2-butene 549 

13 
Stand ard courtesy of AC Analytical 

Product Listing : 
14 Controls, Bensalem , PA. 

Descri tion	 cat. # 

n-Octane on Res-Sil '" C, 80/100 Mesh 25030 S30/g* 

OPN on Res-Sir " C. 80/100 Mes h 25042 
I	 Res-Sir" C, 80/100 Mes h 25028 min. 12 

12'x 2mm IDx 1/8" OD SilcosteelG column packed with OPN onRes-Sil" C 80/100 mesh. 2 % Carbowax 1540 
20 ~ L on-column injection of refinery gas on Res-Sir " C, 80/ 100 Me sh 25044 $301 * 

Oven Temp.: 50°C In]. temp .: 200°C Del. temp. : 200'C Flow rate: 30mLlmin ., He "Minimum order JOg 

\\ wvv,r~ ~ te LIT ['I1. I. C fl1	 • IC· 
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Using Silcosteef®-Treated Products
 
by Gary Stidsen and Jingzhen Xu 

Low-leve l air analyses of 
reduced sulfur compou nds , 
such as hydroge n sulfide and 
meth yl mercaptan, have been 
very difficult to per form due to 
adsorption of the compounds 
on metal surfaces. Thes e 
difficu lties are compounded by 
the short holding times of 
collected air sam ples . Rest ek 
has conducted research to 
improve su lfur analysis and has 
developed an analytica l 
tec hnique to allow for low 
concentration (ppbv) analys is 
of reduced sulfur compounds 
us ing a Silcos teels'-trea ted 
stainless steel system . 

Res tek 's Silcostee l" pass iva tion 
tech nique bonds an inert silica 
laver to the surface of stainless 
/ . The Silcosteelv-treated 
su.race acts as a barrier to 
active compounds tha t can 
react or be adsorbed on 
stainless steel. Th is provi des a 
very iner t surface for the 
storage and transfer of reactive 
sulfur co mpou nds . Most 
stainless steel products, 
including tubing, can be treated 
with the Silcos tee l" process. 
Bec ause the Silcostee l" layer is 
incorporated into the struc ture 
of the stain less steel, it is highly 
flexi ble. Th erefore, Si lcosteel" 

tub ing can be bent without 
affe cting the inertness charac 
teristics. 

Holdi ng time data of sulfur 
compounds using Silcosteel>
treated sam ple canisters with 
low pprnv concentrations were 
previously published in The 
Restek Advantage, Fall 1997. 
As an expansion of this project 
and to assis t che mist s in the 
field of sulfur ana lysis , we 
developed an analytical 
technique to demonstrate the 
effects of using Silcosteel"
treated transfer lines, sam ple 
loops , and samp le storage 
canisters to work with low 
ppbv concentration of reac tive 
sulfur compou nds. 

The research proc ess was 
completed in three steps : 

The first step was to select a 
mix of sulfur compounds for 
the stability tests (Table I). 
So me of these co mpounds wi ll 
reac t with stainless stee l 
surfaces and som e will not. The 
react ive compounds include 
hydrogen sulfide, methy l 
mercaptan, and eth yl mercap
tan. Carbonyl sulfide, di met hyl 
sul fide, and dim ethyl dis ulfide 
are typically stab le and do not 

Sllcosteelf-traated system ensures excellent analysis of low
concentration reactive sulfur compounds. 

Gas Loop--. 

.- Orifice=0 ,0060" 

Table I-Sulfur Compounds 

Stock Standard Standard 
Cone. Cone. Cone. as S 

Compound Formula (ppmv) (ppbv) (ppbv) 

Hydrogen sulfide H2S 100 60 56 

Carbonyl sulfide COS 100 60 30 

Methyl mercaptan CH3SH 100 60 40 

~ "\'1mercaptan 100 60 20CH3CH2SH
 

Dimethyl su lfide CH3SCH3 100 60 30
 

Dimethyl disulfide 100 60 40
CH3SSCH3 

• 11 •
 

react with stain less steel. 
Therefore, dime thyl sulfide was 
chosen as an intern al standard. 

The second step was to 
configure the analytical system 
so tha t the 60ppbv standard 
coul d be detected with enough 
of a signal-to- noise ratio so 
adsorption of compounds cou ld 
be detected up to 80% loss. The 
ana lytical sys tem was designed 
wi th a Irnl. Silcosteelv-treated 
sample loop, Si lcosteelv-trea ted 
Valco" valve , and 1/ 16" 

Silcosteels'-trea ted transfer lines 
(Fig ure I). The analy tica l 
co lumn was dire ctly connected 
to the Valco" valve . 

In or der to cons isten tl y pu rge 
the I mL sa mple loop with the 
sa mple, an or ifice was 
at tac hed to the ex it of the 
sa mp le loop a llowing 60 
90mLlm in. of sample to flow 
thro ugh the gas loop during 
sa mple loading . T he analyti
ca l colu mn was an Rtx®- l 
co lumn (60m x 0 .53mm ID , 
7. 0f-lm ) and the de tector was a 
Sievers M odel 355 sulfur 

ch em iluminescence detector 
(SCD) . 

To introd uce the sample to the 
GC column , the Silcosteel" 
treated canis ter was pressuri zed 
to 26psig, and the sample loop 
was flu shed wi th the sample for 
90 seconds. Af ter 90 seco nds, 
the cani ster valve was clos ed 
and the pres suri zed sample loop 
was vented to atmospheric 
pressure . Once the sam ple loo p 
was equ ilibra ted to atmospheric 
press ure, the Valco " valve was 
switched to introduce the 
sample fro m the loop to the 
analytical column, then the GC 
analysis was initiated . 

Th e SCD is very sen sit ive to 
sulfur-containing compounds , 
with a detec tion limit of about 
5pp bv for a ImL inject ion . The 
co mpoun ds first enter the 
burne r, where they are com
busted to SO+ and other 
prod ucts. The compounds then 
are transferr ed to a reaction 
cell , where the SO reacts with 
ozone resulting in S02 + 0 2" 
Th is chemilum inescence 
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react ion is detected at 300  Results 
400nm. Figure 2 shows a 
chroma togram of the 60ppb 
sulfur standard acquired using 
the gas loop setup. Th e 
standard exhibited very good 
signal -to-no ise ratio without 
using sam ple focusing. 

Th e last step was to test the 
stability of the sulfur com
pounds in the Silcosteel" 
treated ca niste rs ove r a three 
day period . The test co mpared 
the stabi lity of the sulfur 
compounds in four Silcosteel"
treated canis ters to a stainless 
stee l canister. The standards 
were pre pare d by adding 10mL 
(gas) of 1000ppbv to a 6-liter 
canis ter, which then was 
pressur ized to 26psig using 
nitrogen. Th e standards were 
made "dry," meaning no water 
was adde d to the ca nisters the stainless stee l cy linder. 

Th e res ults of the analys is 
indicated that the stability of 
su lfur compounds was very 
goo d over the 74- hour test 
period. The Si lcos teel't-trea ted 
can isters showed excellent 
stability, wi th greater than 80% 
recovery of all sulfur com
pound s. Th e stainless steel 
canis ter showed significant 
decrease in recovery of 
hydrogen sulfide, methy l 
mercaptan , and ethyl mercapt an 
as time elapsed. Ca rbonyl 
sulfide and dimeth yl disulfi de 
showed no loss in the stain less 
stee l canister. The graphs in 
Figure 3 show the results of the 
stabili ty tes ts of hydrogen 
sulfide, meth yl mercaptan, and 
ethyl mercaptan. Notice how 
quickly the drop in recovery of 
the sulfur co mpounds occurs in 

Excell ent signal-to-no ise rati o achieved w ithout sample 
focusing. 

1. hydrogen sulfide 
2. carbonyl sulfide 
3. methyt mercaptan 
4. ethyl mercaptan 
5. dimethyl sulfide
 
6 dimethyl disulfide
 

Column: Rt"'-1. 60m. 0.53mm 10, 7 ~m
 
(caU 10193)
 

Oven Temp.: 60' C(hold 15 min.) 10 180'C
 
@20'C/min (hold 10min)
 
FlowRate: 5mUmin.. He
 

I I I I I I 
min. 2 4 6 8 10 12 

during preparat ion. A dry 
standard prevents any possibl e 
reaction with water and allows 
the effec ts of the sulfur 
compounds to appear directly 
on the Silcosteelv-treared 
surface . Dimethyl sulfide was 
used as the inte rna l standard to 
ens ure accuracy ove r the 74
hour tes ting period. 

Product Listing: 

Final results proved stability of sulfur 
compounds. 

Hydrogen Sulfide 

~ treated cylinders 

~ 
stainless steel 

20 
canister 

20 40 60 80 
Time (hrs.) 

Methyl Mercaptan 

}-- Silcosteel "
8 0 

~ 6 0 
8 

40 

100 r-~'-=o<~",-_'5-;:==__-+__ Silcosteelv
~8 0 treated cylinders 
iii' 60 s 
~ 40 sta inless steela: 

20 canister 
20 40 60 80 

Time(hrs.) 

Ethyl Mercaptan 

Silcosteel®
~ treated cylinders 

stainless stee l 
20
oL, --l canister 
o 20 40 60 60 

Time (hrs.) 

If you are wondering if Silcosteel®coating is right for your applica
tion, call us at800-356-1688, ext. 4, or contact your local Restek 

Representative fora custom Silcosteel" information survey. 

In conclusio n, the combined 
usage of the Si lcos teelv-trea ted 
transfer lines, gas loops , Va lco" 
valve, and can isters pro vide s 
excellen t ine rt surfaces for 
ana lyzing reactive sulfur 
compounds down to 60ppbv. 

SilcoCan'" Canisters. with a Sllcosteels-Treated Valve" 

cat.# Qrice 

6.0 Liter 24200-650 5550
 

Sllcosteel"- Treated SamQle Canisters
 

75cc 24271 5 125
 

150cc 24272 S140
 

300cc 24273 $ 150
 

500cc 24274 $ 180
 

1000cc 24275 5320
 

Silcosteelv-Treated Hoke Samp'le Cylinder Valves 

stem tip. W' male NPT exit 24278 5 130 

stem tip. W' compression exit 24279 $ 130 

Sllcosteel " Sample Loops for GC 

size cat.# price 

250llL 22803 580 

500llL 22804 582 

ImL 22801 S86 

5mL 22802 586 

Sllcosteel"-Treated Transfer Lines 

6-ft. Lengths
 

'ii.' 0 0 x 0.010" lD
 

'li6" 00 x 0.020" lD
 

'li6" 00 x 0.030" lD
 

'li6" 0 0 x 0.040" lD
 

cat.# Qrice 

20550 S50 

20524 550 

20530 550 

20538 550 

<Please call Restek's Customer Service at 800-356-1688 or 814-353-1300, ext. 3 
f or availability of SilcoCan N canisters. 

• I)· 
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by Doug Elliott and Brad Rightnour 

The unique flexibility proper tures with no degradation of • Conforms to challenging spaces with virtually no 
ties are evident when the fitting their sealing ability. ferrule creep. 
is loosened- the ferrule will 

• Purer graphite eliminates detector interferences.	 Restek offers both flexible recover or spring back to an 
graphite and VESPEL@j•	 Smoother surface and cleaner edges. intermedia te thickness with 

proportional reduction of graphite ferrules to use with 
density from the under-load capillary columns. We have 
conditions. This means that found that 60% VESPEL®j40% 

these ferrules may be resealed graphite give the best combina
severa l times before they need tion of sealing performance 
to be replaced. with ease of workability. They 

seal with minimal torque, are 
Even more amazing is that reusable, and are preferr ed for 
these new flexible graphite vacuum and high-pressure uses. 
ferrules can be run continu Both ferrule types are stable to 
ously at up to 400°C gas 400°C. 
chromatography (GC) tempera-

Restek has been searching for a The finest ferrule now avail  For a complete listing off errules, 
superior graph ite ferr ule, and able, Resteks New Flexible please see the Restek 1999 Produ ct Guide, 
;y~h av e found it! This new Graphite Ferru le starts with the 

:le has been made from most pure, natura l graphite . The Capillary Ferrules 

material develo ped by UCAR flexibility of the new ferrule is for I/ln " comr.ression-t)l e fittings) 
Carbon Co., who for over 100 apparent by the ease with 

Ferrule to Fits Column ID Graphite VESPEL~/Gra l!h ite 
years has dedicated research to which the ferrule conform s to 

lO-packdeveloping graphite products challenging spaces while 
that are in the forefront of fluid maintaining its superior 0.3 mm 0.20mm 20233 $30 

sealing technology. The resilience. Pits, gouges, and O.4mm 0.25mm 20200 S25 202 11 S30 
finished product now offered even microscopic irregularitie s 

0.5rnm 0.32 mm 2020 1 S25 20212 S30
by Restek has preferred are filled under only moderate 

0.6rnm 0.2S rnrn 20232 S40performance characteristics fitting tightening, to create 
including heat resistance, leak-tight seals. In addition, this 0.8m m 0.53 mm 2020 S25 202 13 S30 

natural lubricity, chemical high-purity graphite exhibits 50-i!ack 
inertness, and high thermal virtual ly no ferrule creep 

O.4mm 0.25mrn 20227 SIOO 20229 $ 120 
conductivity. relaxation for long-term fitting 

0.5mm 0.32mm 20228 $100 2023 1 S I20 tightness .
 
0.8mm 0.53mm 20224 SIOO 20230 $120
 

These ferrules are manufac

Hey HP Users! tured by a process that elimi


nates the need for organic or
 Restek has produced a new 32 Ferrule to 
page catalog , Genuine Restek inorganic binders, fillers, or 
Replacement Parts for HP GCs, other potentially off-gassing or 0.4/0 .5mm 0.25- 0.32mm 20250 $25 2025 1 S100 

detailing our full line of products absorptive ingred ients. The 0.8mm 0.53rn m 20252 S25 20253 SIOO
for HP GCs. It covers everything resulting material is over 98% 
from the injector to the detector	 Com act VESPEV'/GraHhite Ferrules for HP GCs 

pure carbon, with the remainder and includes tech tipsand useful 
being inert inorganic material. Ferrule II) Fits Column toreference materials. 
Sulfur and chloride-co ntaining
 

, request your copy, call our components are reduced to OAmm 0.25mm
 
literature request hotl ine at 800
 trace amounts in the ferrule 

0.5mm 0.32mm 356-1688, ext. 5, or contact your composition to eliminate 
local Restek representative. 0.8mrn 0.53m m detec tor interference. 

Fits Column ID 

VESPEL<!1/Graphite VESPEL~/Graph i t e
 

lO-J>ack 50-pack
 

20238 545 20239 5 180
 

20248 S45 20249 S I80
 

20263 S45 20264 S I80
 

·u·
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~ ,. 
All of Restek's Liners

Diners from Restek are Deactivated 

for H P GCs with Gerstel injectors . 

Liners for HP ID**/OD & cat.#/price Similar to 
CIS4 and PTV GCs BenefitsfUses: Length (mm) Itl-pk, HPpart# 

Single Glass Inl et Line r 
general use 

2.0 ID 
3.0 00 x 7 1 

2115 7 
$7 1 

5 181-2036 

active compo unds . 1.5 ID 21704 
5 183-2037 

Baffied Glass Inlet Liner drugs. pesticides 3.0 00 x 7 1 $149
 

large volume 2.0 ID 21156
 5 183-2039 
Glass Inlet Liner with Wool* inject ions 3.00Dx71 $173 

for Varian GCS '
 

Liners for Varian ID**/OD & cat.#/price Similar to 
1078/1079 GCs Benefit sfUses: length (mm) ea. S-pk. 2S-pk. Varian Part # 

1078/1079 Split-No Frit 
active samples 3.4 ID 

5.0 00 x 54 
20859 
$3 2 

2090 1 
$ 140 

03-9 18464-01' 

Open 0.75mm ID 

trace. low 
volume samp les 

0.75 ID 
5.0 0 0 x 54 

217 14 
$22 

21715 
591 

2 1716 
$370 

03-925330-00 

1078/1079 Split/Splitless Silcoxleeve" 

universal. 
unbreakab le 

3.8 ID 
5.0 00 x 54 

20711 
$8 8 

for Perkin-Elmer GCS ' .
 

Splitles s Liners for ID**/OD & cat.#/price Similar to
 
Perkin-Elmer GCs BenefitsfUses: Length (mm) ea. S-pk. PE Part #
 

... most common 2.0 ID 2 1717 2 1718 N612-1004 
Auto SYS XL Split/S plitless analyses 4.0 00 x 8 1.2 $37 $ 148 

for Shimadzu GCs ·
 

Direct Injection Liners for 
Shimadzu GCs (O.32/0.53m m 10) 

94mm Uniliner" with Wool* 

BenefitsfUses: 

trace, dirty, high MW act ive 
samples, high recovery & linearity 

ID**/OD & 
Length (mm) 

3.0 ID 
5.0 00 x 94 

cat.#/price 
ea. S-pk. 

21713 
$45 

21719 
5 180 

Similar to 
Shimadzu Part # 

"This sleeve is prepacked with fused silica wool. To order glass wool instead. add the suffix "-202" to the sleeve's cata log number. 
** Nominal 10 at syringe needle expu lsion point. 

• 1-1 • 
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Direct Replacement Parts for HP GCs 

pirect Replacement SplitlSplitless Injection Port for HP 5890 GCs 

Restek now of fers a direct rep lacement spl it/splitless injecto r for the HP 5890 Gc. The injector is manufactured 

from high-quality stainless stee l and meets or exceeds HP original equipment specifica tions . 

Would you like even bette r 
Replacement SplitiSplitless Injection Port for HP 5890 GCs Splitlsplitless weldment* performanc e from your injector? 

Product cat.#Restek' s proprietary Silcosteel 

coated versio n of the split/splitless Replacement Split/Splitless Weldment
 SILCOSTEEL® 
injector is what you are looking Similar to HP part# 1925 1-60575 20265 $200 version available
for. Silcosteel'" treatment pass i

Replacem ent Shell Weldment vates the metal surfac e to ensure an 
Simil ar to HP part# 19251-805 70 20266 5 178 inert pathway for the sample, 

deli vering increased performance. Septum Nut 2 1309 $39 

Si lcosteeP'-Treated 
* Septum nut not included. Order 

Split/Splitless We ldme nt 20267 $272 separately.
 

Silcosteel"'-Treated Shell Weldment 20268 $250
 

Replacement Chemical Trap for HP 5880 GCs 
(Similar to HP part # 19362-60500.): cat.# 2 1158. 582 

" ~D Adaptor Fitting 
(Similar to HP part # 19802-80020. ): ca£.#20269, 599 

Gerstel GRAPHPACK@Conectors 

GRAPHPACK '" technology result s in a complete system that quickly and reli ably makes truly leak-free, low-dead

volume connec tions. The central component is a metal-ja cketed graphite fer rule- the idea l sea lant for gas chroma tog

raph y applications . These GRAPHPACK'" ferrules eliminate all
 
the disadvantages and shortcomings assoc iated with co nnec ting 

cat.# 

GRAPHPA C K~ 3D12 F errules
 
M X~ tubin g to fused silica tubing.
 Ferrule Fits 

ID Column IDGRAPHPACK'" 30/2 Con nector " : (0.25mm to 0.32 rnrn):
 
cat.# 20272 (ea.), $97 OAmm 0.25mm 2027 1 5 139
 
GRAPHPAC K@30/2 Connecto r" : (0.7mm to 0045 mrn ):
 

0.5mm 0.32mm 2027 0 $ 139 
caL# 20273 (ea.), $97 
':'Us e only with GRA PHPAC K~I 30/2 ferrules. 0.8m m 0.53mm 20274 $ 139 

Replacement 0.8mm 10 Cross Disk Inlet Seal for HP 6890 GCs 
(Sim ilar to HP part #5 182-9652 .) 

O.8mm ID C ross Disk Inlet Seal for HP GCs 

.et Seal e 2- k. 10· k. CROSS 
Gold-Plated 2M n $62 2M76 $280 DISKS 
Silcostee' '' ·Trea ted 2M 75 $62 2M74 $280 

• 1':) • SOO-3!)C- 16S8 
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o be in Orlando March 7-12? 
~nOt'U' out Booth #6348 The Hottest 

Booth at PittCon '99. 

Restek Corp or ation, inno vator s in chromatog raphy products, wi ll be offering 
several technical prese ntations at this year' s Pittsburgh Conferen ce . Visit our 
booth (#6348) for up -to-d ate information on these presentations. new products , 
what's " hot" in the industry , and employment opportunities. See you there-stop 
by for your free gift ' 

Restek Trademarks: Rtx, MXT, Silcosteel, SiicoCan. Res-Sil , Unil iner; and the Restek 
logo. 

Oth er trademarks: Durapack (Waters Associates, Inc.); VESPEL, Teflon. Redlar (£.1. 
du Pont de Nemou rs & Co., Inc.); Tekmar (Tekmar-Dohrmann} , Valco (Valco 
Instruments Co.) VOCARB (Supelco, lnc.) GRAPHPACK (Gerstel GmbH), KEL-P' 
(3M, Co., Chemical Div:) 

Please direct com me nts & suggestions 0 11 th is p ublicatio n to my attention: Kristin 
Dick. Ext. 2313, or e-mail to krist ind'ii restekcorp.com 

Restek (U.S.): 110 Benner Circle, Bellefonte, PA 16823 
Phone: (800) 356-1688 or (8 14) 353-1300, FAX: (8 14) 353- 1309 
http ://www.r estekcorp.com 

Restek GmbH: Sulzbacher Str. 15. 0-65812 Bad Soden 
Telefon: 49-6196-65130, Telefax: 49-6196-6230 I 

Restek France: I, rue Montespan, 9 1024 Evry Cedex 
Telefon: 33 0 I 60 78 32 10. Telcfax: 33 01 60 78 70 90 

Thames Restek UK Ltd.: Fairacres Industrial Centre, Dedworrh Road. 
Windsor. Berkshire. England SL4 4LE 
Ph one: 01753 624 1I I. Fax : 01753 624666 

© Copyright 1999, Restek Corporation Lit. Cat.# 59753 

For every customer profile
 
completed at Pittcon this year,
 

Hestek will donate
 
$1 tothe A erican Cancer
 
Society and give you a free
 

tote bag.
 

Because at Hestek, we feel
 
that it's as important
 

togive as it istoreceive.
 

IAMERICAN 
WCANCER 
lSOCIElY 

Making a 
Difference 

otPittcon '99 

Innovators of 
High Resolution 

Chromatography 
Products 

new products 

job opportunities *
 
literaturearchive *
 

trade show *

presentations 

*
 
online techsen. 

co *mpany 

information 

*
 
seminar dates 

much more! *

Restek Corporation 
110 Benner Circle 
Bellefonte , PA 16823-8812 

Address Serv ice Requested 

Bulk Rate
 
US Postage
 

PAID 
Permit No. 370
 

Altoona, PA
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